
Ieee Andrea Kaufman 	 7627 Old Receiver Road 
8657 Motx Place 	 Frederick, ed. 21701 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90069 	 8/3/83 

Dear Andrea (and John), 

Thanks you very much for phoning. Of all our friend of the trying time of the 
Groat eepresaion and World Wa II wt loved and respected Sidney most of all. We had 
many good timos together, aped nany joys and hapelly had no sorrows to share.Only 
those of the world. 

Even some images are still clear in my mind. I recall clearly the day you left 
the ecRoynolds for Now York. We said our goobyes outside of it, on G Street just 
east of 18th, on tho Borth side. 

snowing he was going to die, it must have recant much to him to know that your 
children had grown into happy and suceosoful adults and to know how muche hap inns 
they would bring to you. 

Webber sounds like a remarkable, a very unusual man and an exceptional father. 

It wan so good to be able to tar: to you and John again after so nany years, 
so thoughtful of you to call and take that time when you had so much on your minds 
and heavy in your hearts. John says he will be coming here, and I look foruard to 
it very much. 

Wo do adjust, as you will learn if you haven't alroaey, to almost anything. 
had two cloee shaves after the succeasful arterial I.:plant (teflon, believe it 

or not!). The first could have cost mo the left log and thigh and I was lucky to 
survive the second, a total blockage af ceemelation on the loft side. Since than 
I've been more rolazod that over before. I don't know what it is to take a pain 
pill, or a sleeping pell, or to take as much as a minute to fall asleep when my 
head is pellowed. Even after the thrombosia in 1975 I took care of our five acres 
without help - all tee mowing, te tAree culling, oawing and splitting firewood, 
all ey hand. It waan't until the friend who lives near you saw I was making out 
with only pushnowern that I got a riding mower-his gitt that still works well 
and now is uaee only by a noieeborhoad eday becauee I am to avoed any breisine or 
cutting or falling and can't stray on my foot more than about five minutes at altine. 
While I miss the physical acteeity that kapt ma healthy and probably,_ saved ey life 
during tho laat emergency (tea: doctors aay py ".cart is groat from it), it dons not 
trouble mo. And what I once thought would 'core De no end, opine to a neaeey nail 
for daiiy,threo hours of walking therapy, doesn't at all. Even if there is no such 
ting as a stimulating conversation there. 

We have a beautiful plaael and by and large we 1.10k0 out fie It was hard for song 
years but when I fought my on lawyer &rine: the second snit for the helicopter 
damage to our farm and my judgment was correct, the government did want to avoid 
going to trial, I wass able to settle out of court for enough to pay off what we 
owed on this place. Then I learned why I was never able to oell the fit, which 
was a potentially valuable cloverleaf property. That county always planned to add it 
to a planned park. So, while they condemned it and we had to take less that it was 
'mak worth, we did get enough to pay off the most of are debts and have a little 
left over, at littlo that we have boon careful with ix:cause so much can hapien. 
We mane/a: on cur Social Security and the little 1 raeaea as a tax consultant. 
(She is very mod at it and her people love her.) 

I look back on what I've boon able to do and I mar vol. I still can't under'-
stand how it was possible 



Because of my persistence in the face of official corruetion, and ray exposures 
o1 it, Congress actually amended the Freedom of Information Aot in 1975 to open 
FBI and. CIA files. This is how wo(ve come to know about the horrendous things that 
were done to people like Martin Luther King, Jr., Jean Seberg and so many others, 
including roe. And, of course, they hate me more for it.I've narked a judge's 
reference to this in one of the clipAngs I enclose. 

I'm not so feeble that I can't fight them still, and I do. float recently the 
FBI contrived a situation before a fink judge that enebles them to charge mo with 
contempt. I've dared them and they've bathed off, although they can still do it at 
any time. They won't. 

In 1967 the FBI decided that it had to "step" me and my writinn, its word in 
the records I've obtained, and that it could do this by tying me up in litigation. 
It is succeeding in that. I'm trying to and the litigation, some cases going back 
to 1975, so I can spend what tine I have in writing and they are able to prevent 
the and of the lawsuits. So, from tine to time I am able to rte ho than a bit sorry, 
as tle enclosed recent Jack Anderson column indicates. 

Meanwhile, I've forced them to give me about a half.rimilIion pages o: once-
secret records. I make them available to others and I  hope to live and work long 
enough to include them in other writinn'. 

While I've been writing this I've also been watching the birds enjoying the 
zattim second meet popular feeder hero, home-made and hanging at an end of the carport. 
I don't know if this kind would be any better for Kathy. It consists of a bottom 
with an edge and a t roof, attauhod together by two ugrights and hanging by means 
of a hook in the center o' the roof. It is catproof and if it is over a paved area, 
by and large the ground feeders clean up what is wasted. Save for the hulls, ehich 
have to be removed. 

Some of the most effective rodonticides can be dangerous but if Kathy wants to 
try to be her own exterminator, warferin is effective and the rats ao not get beit-
shy of it. It is an anticoagulant, erecinelg the ore that keeps no alive, lenitartazz 
hy donage is monitored carefully but after rats have eaten it for five days they 
bleed internally and die. If she wants to trap and net use the bloody serine traps, 
there :te a line celled Pameheart thet I's neinr forte nquirenle, ehinmannk snd 
rabbits, which holds them alive. They can then be killed by putting the entire 
trap in water. P_ chaps the best source for her ie the local ecriceltural extenaion 
service. They can also provide deeendoble covernment literatere. Professional 
exterminators arc expensive. 

I wish I thought that there wore a chance that a college out there would want 
me to speak, and tat if it did my doctors would clear pp for flying, because that 
would enable me to visit with you agnin. 

Again, many thanks, and love to yea ill, 


